BOOKING VOUCHER
FATTORIA LE POGGIOLA
NAME

SURNAME

ADDRESS
PHONE
CELL PHONE
EMAIL

Accommodation information at Fattoria le Pòggiola
Email: info@lepoggiola.com
Website: www.lepoggiola.com
Address: Via Treggiaia, 13 - 51034 Serravalle Pistoiese Loc. Ponte - Pistoia
Tel/fax : +39 0573 51617 Contact: Lisa Barsi - Mobile: +39 329 7971398
Booking data _______________
Total amount: _______,00 euro
Advanced payment: ______,00 euro
Settlement: at your arrival by cash or visa card _______,00 euro
deposit at your arrival by cash:
Accommodation arrangement:
bedrooms n°
full house of 5 bedrooms, 2 kitchens, 4-5 bathrooms.
Number of nights:
Check-in: ________ between 16-19
Check-out: ________ before 10
People: tot.

adults,

children,

baby

Final cleaning:

Price includes
House linen, gas and electricity consumes, vat and taxes.

Price does not include
Meals and other services requested (air condition, heating, archery, lake, cooking class, wine
tasting, daily cleaning)

Location: Pòggiola
You can reach us in this way from Montecatini: Exit from A11 (E 76) highway at
Montecatini Terme. After the payment turn right in direction Monsummano. Then after 500
mt. turn left in direction to Pistoia passing over the railway and after turn right taking the
street to Pistoia, S.R. 435. After 1 km at “Colonna” city at the crossroad turn right. After
approx. 200 mt. you have to pass under the highway and then turn sharp left , not in via
“del Poggetto” but behind Marika Bar on your left. This is via delle tre fontane. After 1,5 km
you reach our farm. You go parallel to the highway. You go over a small hump bridge, carry
on an do not go under the highway and our farm is immediately on your right.
Coordinate GPS:
43° 53' 23" N
10° 49' 32" E.

Terms and conditions of booking
REGULATIONS
Confirm your reservation with an advanced payment, check your data before confirmation
The total settlement will be paid at arrival at Pòggiola.
The payment must be done at your arrival with Credit Card or Cash
At arrival a security deposit of 300 euro is required.
Arrivals at Pòggiola must be between 16:00 - 19:00.
Rooms must be left at least at 10:00.
CANCELLATION POLICY
advanced payment of 25% is necessary to confirm your Reservation and is not refundable.
you can send it by:
- wire transfer
- paypal
- credit card details: sending the authorization with signature in original
Cancellations from 30 dd on arrival to 10 dd on arrival we apply a penalty of 30% of the total price.
Cancellations from 9 dd on arrival to 7 dd on arrival we apply a penalty of 50% of the total price.
Cancellations from 6 dd on arrival to 0 dd on arrival we apply a penalty of 100% of the total price.

Signature of the owner
Lisa Barsi

Signature of the Holder of Booking

